The coronary arteries of 100 patients were radiographically visualized by selective injection of contrast material. Findings in the three main arteries (left anterior descending, right, and circumflex arteries) were analyzed before and after aortocoronary-saphenous vein graft surgery. Proximal coronary artery stenosis progressed to complete occlusion in almost half the patients on whose stenotic arteries a graft had been placed. The incidence was higher than that observed in nongrafted arteries during the "natural" course of the disease. The frequency of occlusion in grafted coronary arteries was higher in severely stenotic than in moderately stenotic arteries. The fact that the occlusion occurred more often with a patent graft than with a closed graft suggests a hemodynamic component in its pathogenesis. The study indicates that in many patients the prognosis must remain linked to patency of the bypass graft.
Arteriography
T HE PROGRESSION from stenosis to complete occlusion of coronary arteries after aortocoronary saphenous vein bypass has been reported by several authors.1-5 Neither the frequency of such arterial occlusions nor their relation to the patency or occlusion of the vein grafts has been established. Furthermore, the reported series have not been sufficiently numerous to enable us to determine whether the arterial occlusions were due to the natural progression of the disease or to the surgical procedure. The present report based on a comparative study of pre-and postoperative coronary arteriograms in 100 patients, attempts to answer these questions.
Material and Methods
The coronary angiograms of 86 male and 14 female patients were evaluated before and after aortocoronarysaphenous vein bypass operation. Forty-seven patients were studied prospectively and the remaining 53 were studied retrospectively from consecutive coronary arteriograms. Selective coronary arteriography was performed by the percutaneous transfemoral method of Judkins which uses meglumine diatrizoate.* 3, 4, 6 After the operation, arteriography was repeated, and the grafts were visualized by the selective injection of contrast material. When an occluded graft could not be selectively catheterized, aortic supravalvular injection was performed with rapid serial filming. 3 The bypass operation7 was performed when disabling angina pectoris could not be relieved by the usual therapy. One hundred fifty-four coronary vein grafts were placed: 81 into the left anterior descending (LAD), 66 into the right (RC), and seven into the circumflex (CX) arteries. Forty-eight patients received a double graft to the LAD and RC, 29 received a single graft to the LAD, 16 to the RC, and two to the CX arteries. In five cases, other combinations were used (LAD and CX, three cases; RC and CX, one; LAD, RC and CX, one case each).
All operations were performed with total cardiopulmonary bypass, normothermia, electrical ventricular fibrillation, and a left ventricular apical vent catheter.
Vessels were considered suitable for grafting if they had a lumen diameter greater than 1 mm, were substantially free of disease at the site of anastomosis, had adequate distal runoff on preoperative anmiography, and lacked significant distal obstruction. Vessels that perfused small areas of myocardium were not grafted. Early in *Renographin 76(R), Squibb and Sons, New York, New York. our experience, grafts were not performed to many circumnflex coronary arteries that apparently supplied small areas of myocardium. Details of our operative technics have been presented elsewhere,8 as have the criteria for vessel suitability for bypass grafting. 9 Three independent observers graded the most advanced lesions in the three main coronary arteries (LAD, CX, and RC arteries) as follows: 1+ = normal or up to 15% stenosis; 2+ 15-50% stenosis; 3+ 50-95% stenosis; 4+ =threadlike lumen; 5+ = occlusion. Results were compared and disagreements discussed until a single final grade was agreed upon. If agreement was not reached, the majority of opinion was accepted.
Although the percentages were estimated and some overlapping of grades was present, the system was reproducible. The postoperative diagnosis of coronary occlusion was made only when the artery could not be visualized, partially or in toto, after the selective injection of contrast material into the artery and into the graft.
Results
The findings are shown diagrammatically in figure 1 , which also indicates the pre-and postoperative intervals of the angiograms. In the preoperative arteriography, 94 arteries were occluded (31%), 57 were severely stenotic (19%), and 69 were moderately involved (23%). In 48 instances (16%), the lesions were mild and the remaining 31 (10%) arteries were normal or almost so. In the postoperative study, the number of occluded arteries had increased to 138 (46%); those that were severely or moderately involved decreased to 35 (12%) and to 50 (17%), respectively. The arteries with minimal lesions and the nearly normal ones underwent almost no changes. Table 1 The arteries in which stenosis had progressed to occlusion between the pre-and postoperative angiography were analyzed. To determine the incidence of occlusion, we further defined the sample at risk, considering only the arteries graded 2+, 3+, or 4+. Arteries graded 1+ were excluded because they were not grafted and because progression to occlusion did not occur in this category. Obviously, arteries that were occluded in the first angiogram, including the 66 occluded arteries that had been grafted, were deleted from this analysis. Figure 4 shows the distribution of the 44 new occlusions. Whereas occlusion was observed postoperatively in five of 86 nongrafted arteries at risk (6%), it was seen in 39 of 88 grafted arteries (44%). The difference between these groups was significant (P "X2" test < 0.001). The figure also shows the arteries stratified by grades. Of the nongrafted vessels with 3+ or 4+ disease, 15% (6/41) were LAD, 15% (6/41) RC, and 70% (29/41) CX. Of the grafted vessels, 68% (58/85) Circulations Volume XLVII, June 1973 were LAD, 25% (21/85) were RC, and 7% (6/85) were CX. Thus, although the composition of the sample was different, the incidence of occlusion was higher in the grafted arteries in each of the subgroups depicted in the figure. The number of occlusions was too small in the nongrafted arteries to determine whether the incidence differed according to preoperative involvement. The number is adequate, however, to establish that in the grafted arteries, occlusions are more frequent in the severely stenotic than in the moderately stenotic vessels: 28 of 42 (68%) of the former compared Table 2 shows the distribution of new occlusions in grafted arteries in relation to the postoperative interval. In studies performed -within 1 month of the operation, six of 11 arteries at risk became occluded (54%). In studies performed more than 1 month after surgery, 33 of 77 arteries at risk became occluded (43%) (P "X2" test, NS). The table also shows the distribution of new occlusions in 76 patients "at risk" (the remaining 24 patients received grafts to already occluded arteries). New occlusions were observed in five of 11 patients studied within 1 month of surgery (45%o) and in 29 of 65 patients studied more than I month postoperatively (44%) (P "X2" test, NS). These nonsignficant differences suggest that new occlusions occur quite early after surgery. Further increases in the incidence of these occlusions were not apparent after the first inonth; however, progression of the stenosis could be demonstrated in two patients whose serial angiograms, obtained over several months, were available. occluded. The lower circle represents arteries in which the graft was occluded in the angiogram; 27% of the corresponding arteries were newly occluded. Although these differences are not significant, probably because of the small number of cases with occluded grafts, the comparison of both groups suggests that occlusion in coronary arteries is more frequent when the graft remains patent.
Discussion
The arteriographic demonstration of occlusion of a stenotic grafted artery has been mentioned previously,1-5 but the frequency of this phenomenon has not been established. The present report indicates that such an occlusion occurs quite often since it was observed in almost half of the patients in whom a stenotic artery was grafted. Moreover, not all bypassed coronary arteries that cannot be visualized by selective angiography are actually occluded; in certain cases, retrograde filling through the injected graft may demonstrate patency of an apparently occluded artery.1' 2 Arterial and graft injections were used in the studies of Aldridge et al.1 and Bousvaros et al.2 who reported coronary occlusion in a limited series of operated patients. Although a final interpretation must await anatomic confirmation, our findings agree with those of these authors and indicate that radiologic occlusion of bypassed coronary arteries can be diagnosed only by combined arterial and graft injection. However, when the graft is occluded, an adequate injection through the artery may be sufficient to establish the diagnosis of arterial occlusion. Furthermore, the interpretation of coronary arteriograms must be based on high-quality films like those obtained with the present technic where repeated selective injections, multiple projections, and high-resolution images on cut film were available and could be compared with simultaneously obtained coronary cineangiograms.
The mechanism involved in the proximal occlusion of grafted coronary arteries is not yet known.
Occlusions that occurred in a few nongrafted arteries during the interval between the two arteriograms probably represent the "natural" progression of the disease in patients with a bypass operation. However, new occlusions occurred more commonly in the grafted arteries; and the incidence, which was relatively high in the more diseased, threadlike stenotic arteries, was observed with approximately similar frequency in the LAD, CX, and RC. Comparisons between grafted and nongrafted arteries were complicated by the fact that not all stenotic arteries were suitable for grafting as detailed under Methods. Furthermore, even when severely diseased, CX coronary arteries were generally not grafted; thus, the lower percentage of postoperative occlusion in nongrafted arteries may reflect, at least partially, a difference in the composition of the respective groups. However, when arteries other than the CX were compared, a difference in the incidence of occlusion between grafted and nongrafted arteries was also apparent, i.e., 15% (2/12) of 3+ and 4+ nongrafted LAD and RC became occluded compared with 43% (34/79) of comparable grafted arteries (P "X2' < 0.05). These differences were present even though, as already stated, nongrafted arteries generally had more extensive distal disease, a smaller lumen diameter, and poorer runoff than grafted arteries of similar grade. Consequently, the phenomenon seems to be related to the surgical procedure; therefore occlusions occurring "naturally" in the grafted arteries can almost certainly be ruled out. Although in some instances a clear progression with time could be demonstrated, in most cases occlusion probably represents an early postoperative complication. Finally, the fact that the arterial occlusion seemed more common when the graft was patent than when it was occluded suggests that a low-pressure gradient across the stenosis, with a consequent low blood flow in the proximal grafted coronary artery favors the development of arterial occlusion. This conclusion has been deduced by Furuse et al. from their bypass experiments performed on dogs with normal coronary arteries10 and received further confirmation in dogs by Kakos et al." who demonstrated that a reduced proximal blood flow through a stenotic coronary artery is decreased even more by a vein bypass.
The clinical significance of the occlusion of a grafted artery remains to be determined. However, the prognosis for such patients must depend on continued patency of the bypass graft. Only a careful, long-term, follow-up study will determine the benefits of aortocoronary-saphenous vein graft surgery.
